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Short-term mission teams can be a great help to the ongoing work at Loma de 
Luz (LDL).  They also cost a great deal in terms of  time, energy (that of the team 
members and that of the long-term staff), and financial commitment (particularly 
from the team members). We want to do all that we can to insure that this 
significant investment is wisely used to further God’s kingdom and work here on 
earth.  

After considerable experience, we have found that the most successful short-term 
mission team connections encompass three vital elements into their ministry - 
they contribute to the ongoing work at LDL, they are involved in 
relationship building with long-term missionaries and local community 
members, and they return home as ambassadors for the work the Lord is 
doing at LDL. 

 
    I. Team members should contribute to the ongoing work of LDL.  This 
means that LDL-hosted teams work on a project that falls under one of the 
ministries LDL is currently supporting. These ministry realms include the 
Hospital, the Bilingual School, Foster Children’s Care, Agriculture, and 
Community Evangelism, Discipleship and Development. Teams do not come to 
create their own project, nor to work in a side project supported by one of the 
missionaries that is not an LDL ministry focused project. 

 
    Accordingly:   

 
    a.) the project or activity should be identified as a need from the field 

 
   b.) the team should be built around this identified project or activity (All team 



 
   b.) the team should be built around this identified project or activity (All team 
members come to participate in the team’s project. Teams are not split up 
between various LDL ministries. Team members should be selected after the 
project is identified and have the skill sets necessary to complete the project). 

 
    c.) if the project requires some financial outlay for materials, site preparation, 
pre-organization, etc., the team is asked to take some ownership in this & donate 
towards covering such costs.  We will provide an estimate of the project cost for 
the team. 

 
   II. Team members and the church body they may represent should be involved 
in relationship building between the sending church, the team members, and the 
long-term missionaries and employees of LDL and the Honduran nationals of this 
area.  The larger the team, the less likely this is to happen as team members’ 
attention is turned inwards towards the team.   

Accordingly : 

 
    a.) the maximum size of a team should be no more than 10 people.  If your 
church has significantly more than that who want to volunteer in a given year, 
consider forming two separate teams at two separate times. Particularly after 
coming on a team once, consider returning individually or in twos or threes . 

b.) At times, there are more teams and individuals who express a desire to visit & 
volunteer at LDL than we can host.  A priority is given to those churches and 
teams who have expressed and demonstrated a desire for an ongoing supportive 
relationship.  This kind of relationship is anticipated by your ongoing 
commitment in prayer, return visits, and financial support of the work. * 

 
    c.) LDL is generally not the venue for Youth Teams (teams consisting primarily 
of and focused on  high school and college students ). Should youth desire to 
participate on a team coming to LDL, there must be one adult (>21yo) for every 3 
youth, and at least two team members over the age of 30. 

 
   III. Team members should return to their home communities/ churches/ 
workplaces as ambassadors for the work the Lord is doing at LDL 

Accordingly:  



workplaces as ambassadors for the work the Lord is doing at LDL 

Accordingly:  

a) Team members should be enthusiastic about sharing their experience at 
LDL after they return home (ie, small group or church presentation about 
their experience and the work that is ongoing at LDL). 

b)Team members should stay up to date with Cornerstone Foundation/ LDL 
website/ newsletter/ social media.  

c) Team members should keep in contact with missionaries on the field at LDL 
and members of the community they have met. 

*LDL hosts approximately 350 volunteers annually. 

*40% of these volunteers come as team members. 

*Approximately 16% of all volunteers contribute financially to support the 
Cornerstone Foundation; 5% of team members contribute to the Cornerstone 
Foundation and 25% of non-team visitors/volunteers.


